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UJKIVALS AM DEPARTURES OF MAILS
i at Ill Salt Lnko City Postofllop-

s

I CLosetPflfl
Eateru 500 pm 7ID am-

alfornilaut West 1100 nm 12pm
Iontanland Norh SOOpul 73am-

D R G 50pm am-
OgdenI I Utah 100 am 73am
Ogden Uah I1 pm
park S00 pm 730 nm-
Tac1eCnuuty 400pm 720am-

I AHaUtah 1001m am-
Hnghnmj Ptali 400 pm 620 nm

Utah G5pm 620am-
tt The above i hiuuuum mui i time

JOHN T LYKCII Postmaster
Suit Lake City Utah March 215

I
1 HATS HATS HATS

I fall Hurt WinterStyles Just Arrived

nJ This celebrated
ouumiis

hat is light and flexible
ind the nobble hat worn the leader in

t cew York City
II JTI SHvtirimiusI <

Fine flexible hat we are making n spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any
hoiw went of Now Yor-

kStefols
I Wccarrythe largest and most coin

L jlete line in the city both in soft and
still huts and at low iprices

NOBLE WOOl Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of

Opera House

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 7o ctfi per bol tie
For sale at nil DruggistsI Tjnr Famous Cigar is known by con

t imissours to be the best
A

in the city

t How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mull
JV Foote Fenior author of Plain

Home Talk u Medical Common Sense
etc etc woul say to those who would
like to himlJ mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice addressing Box 414

t Sal Lake City The doctor has arranged
such information supplied in this

I f way to save time deceiving such printed
ii matter the orrpondent can describe

hil or her eaH direct it to the
doctor in Now York Dr Footc is
successfully treating all forms of chronic

1 diseases a specialty to which he has de-
voted

¬

thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 aabove but all
l tem of consultation and orders for i

should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue

1 2sTex York City N Y Consultationlree-
An An advertisement of Dr Foote Srr in

another place deserves attention

j

4

Dr Henleys Celery
I Beef mal Iron restores Lost Vitality

W S Smith-
S n msT SOUTH STREET

j

Received today a car of Messina Lemons
I

and the celebrated Rodi Oranges
I

I COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

j FOK W good smoke try the Famous
j Cigar for sale by Sam Levy
j Great Reduction in Livery
At Mark McKirnmins Livery Stable

Salt Lake City Brewing Company

lfCULLEX II W MORSE
President VicePresident

We are now prepared to receive orders
for our CKiEimvrEi BUDWEISER LAGER
BEVU Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬

of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

t the selection of the finest material for the
j manufneurof beer after the Budweiser
prceRs are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOB MoRrra Sec Troas

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor will use only the latest London
and New York Fashions and Styles and
also the finest Imported and Domestic
Cloths I defy any house west of Chi
cago to compare with my tailor depart-
ment Call and be convinced

z7 i

Ladles Should Use Dr Henleys
Celery Beef and Iron e

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
I
I manufactured by Sam Levy
t

Arrival
We are now opening and receiving daily

i a ful line of Fall Clothing for Mens andwear GOLDSMITH Co

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to theWhite house Everything firstclass andlow rates

31 G Lupham
Received a letter from Miss Kitty McFarland the lady coming from the East whowill take charge of his dressmaking estab ¬
lishment who comes highly recom ¬
mended as a firstclass Cuter and Fitterstating that she would Salt Lakein a few days

r

Democrats Peoples party and Repub¬
licans are invited to avail themselves ofthe very low prices prevailing in everydepartment of the Mammoth Establish ¬
ment of F Auerbach Bro They savthey are never underol
Arbogasts Celebrated Boston lee

Cream
The finestf in the Territory supplied to ifamilies church socials and picnics inany quantity Prompt delivery and low¬
est prices At 4S E First South street

r ==

i

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune LaxativePrice 75 cts per bottle For sale at allDruggists C

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am nowpared to furnish all orders at wholesale

pre
and retail for celebratedmy caramels andj pure home made candies Orders fromI the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48E First South

streetI
Protect Your I

FinallyI iis the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitable
i for those who are dependent upon himand f IllO inrnt 1IQh1n til4 nh t

tamed by procuring a policy
AUU

Jn thealMutual
IJU JJU

Life Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in the
I word Rates etc furnished by Louis

Agent 53 Main street HoperEldndcc Block Salt Lake City
iQi

To the Pnblic
Slb3crber to the DEMOCRAT are ro

npctfuly requested to report withoutany neglect in delivering or anyundue lateness in the delivery of thepaper A postal card on this subject addressed to Tim DEMOCRAT will alwaysmeetprompt attention

I DHenleys Celery Beef and Iron
I Neuralgia and Nervous Headache

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just receivedlot of Spring and Summer
a choice

I Woolenswhichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates
m

Dr Henleys Celery Beef andcures Tndiiestion and Dyspepsia Ion

O S CARVER

lveryee Sales Stable
I

I

IIAdlc
VE TiE FINEST

in the
CAIutIAGE AND SAD I

Country
Transportaton to TAYKIt and PrCHE on
Terms Reasonable nni aafrtecu IU 11uan
Stable at head of Main Street

Prisoo cJtLb

KAHN BROS
9

The well known and KellaMo Wholesale andltq-

taflGROCERS
Country Dealers wui find it to theirPAGE to send their ADVAN

lathe orders to the above firm

Ezetii1
Stock

The FRESHST and BESloods are kept in
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

1

I

t I

I

I Referee Saloon
Base Ball Headquarters The cele

I brated Salt lake City Brewery Beer on
tap Finest brands of liquors and cigars

CONDIE WEST Proprietors k

AMUSEMENTS

Walker Opera Hoyses

EXTRA IMPORTANT
The Strongest Attraction ever broVight to Salt

Lake City
TWO NIGHTS AND A MATINEE

FRIDAY anil SATURDAY Angust 2Jth and 29tJi

Special Engagement of Americas most distin-
guished

¬

Actress

GRACE WTMORNE
Supported by the Brilliant Young Actor VIL
LIAM F CLIFTON and a Powerful Dramatic
Company Presenting on Fri day night August
2Sth Alexander Dumas Masterpi-
eceThe New CamilleI-
n which great character Miss Hawthorne has

no cqvial

Saturday Night August 29th the great Union
Square Theatrc Success I

I

A Comedy which has kept the entire Now York
public laughing sluco last September

Saturday Afternoon at 2 oclock u Special
Mjtinee of

When
E1ELt

the admissionIyLeparts I

f

will be only 2cents
Box Office wi he open at 10 1 m ThursdayPrices as ITo extra charge for reservedseats

NEW TODAY

SLT AEACADEM1o
PREPARATORY AKD ACADEMIC DEPAJlTJL ments a-

tHAM1OND HALNTEJtMEDI TE and

oip
with iH lL1Scientific and English

Full faculty the sorac lSPast four years-
Lcademlc instruction per term 8350reparatory 505Intermediate and Primary 500For information and calendars apply to E I

BENNER 331 Third East streeet t

fW THE DISTRICT COH7RT IN ANnor the Third Judicial District of UtanTerAwry County of Salt Lake John D White
I

Plaintiff vs Margaret II V aito DefendantummonsThe People of the United States inthe Territory of Utah send greeting To Mar ¬garet II White Defendant You are herebyrequired to appear in an action brought againstyou by the abovenamed plaintiff in the Dis ¬trict Court of the Third Judicial District of thoTerritory of Utah and to answer the complaint J

filed therein within ten days exclusive of theday of servIce nft thn qlMin n n I

summons it served within
n

this county
vu J uu Vl 111orHserved out of this county but in this districtwithin twenty days otherwise within fortydaysor jUdgmcn by willagainst defRuI be takenaccording ofcomplaint prayer said

The said action is brought by plaintiff de ¬manding judgment that the bonds of matrimony between himself anti defendant be dissolved and for general relief upon tho groundalleged in the complaint that on or about Au ¬gust 20th ISM defendant withouted and abandoned the plaintiff caUSEdesert ¬

has ever sincecontinued so to wilfully and withoutdesert causeaud abandon plaintiff and liveand apart from him without separate
son and any cause or reaagainst his will and without hIs con
sentAnd you are hereby notified that ifto you fanappear and answer the saidabove required the said complaint asplaintiff willthe Court for the relief demanded therein

apply to
Witness the lon Charles S Zane fand the Judgeseal of

Judicial District Court of the Third r
District in and for the I

Utah Territory ofthis day or
Lord 2th August in the year of Our
five Olctlousand eight hundred and eighty I

S M ZANE ClerkCSEALJ By H G MMIILU Deputy Clerk

Salt Lake
Seminar

TIlSIXTEENTIr
AKNfAT SESSION WILL

September 7885
With a full Faculty of Seven lnstructordents si1l be Stu
gland colleges

prepared for the best New En

COMPETENT TEACHERS I
I

Will preside the
vellgradcd Course

Oer several departments OaKindcrgart1 include

Most excellent
HOMES FOIl STUDENTS

I
j
i

ladies inDnis ncconlmodations for young I
in Hal and forthe adjoining young gentlemen
vision or the Prilcinn1

building AU under thc super

For information address

iEr T jty HmYX lrnrill

i The Old Reliable
CALIFOSMA BREWERY

Is again this year 1S8T producing the

Finest Lager Beer
XV THE ROCKY MOUXTAIXS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try iand be convinced I

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteetf I

Salt Lake City
HENRY WACENER Propr

I

I

I

I

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

j

f

PkYA-
IJ

I

i

i

AKI G-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Lhls Powder newer varies A marvelofpun
strength and wholesomeness More economic
than the ordinary kinds and cannot bo sold
competition with the multitude of low

i

short weight alum or phosphate Powders SoM
CSt

only in cans KOYAL BAKING POWDKR Co rWau street New Yorka

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTEq Senior
I

Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

t
j Iereby cautions the public NOTO-

jj ISmploj or Communicate with Iman styling toimsclf Dr Footjr
without making due inquiry-

This

I

man came to Salt Lake City represelhimself as the son of Dr E B FOOE ol V
York the well known specialist aabundan

I proved by affidavits As rumors came into a
Lake City from Dakota and Montana fromaexpose made there he changed his bae Krepresented himsel as the son of a more note
specialist York City than Dr EL
FOOTE the wel known author Mr Jons
Trow of tle wel known Trows Directory i
New forty years In

I business ExGovernor FRANK FciLKrof Hal
and the lion ABHASI WAKEMAN lor many yeas

I Postmaster in New York City also Suneyorc
I the Port gave their affidavits that there are nu

other doctors in New York by the name ofF 7
i or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTK the anthr

of Medical Common Sense etc and hishr
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBEUTT
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will her-
eafter always employ the initials E B in cles
nating his name Heretofore he has leiknown not onlytt home but wherever his pub
lications circulated by the name r I
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here ¬

after in view of the fact that an unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and V
fathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detadtd i

formation in respect to this matter will receiveiby addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Utah
Persons having information of advantage to

plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same t
J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride H
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DI loon jrot
sionally or to order remedies should nililre
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE

120 JLcxiiiifton Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

m

JEW-

ELRYWATCHES

9 >q
i T

iIe HOLL NIE1fl4
I JEWELRY STORE

148 Maui Street Salt Lake tltj
T-I

ILUUAASONS
112 MAIN STREET

I GOldCfSilver
the largest

Watches
assortment iif

I JEWELRY OF ALL KSNDS
j
j

And
t

everything needed in that line a-

Xicvvattery jEara oosr

SacreclHeartAcadeniy1O-

GDEN CITY UTAH

POnduo ed b
THE SISTERS

OF

TitlE HOLY CB088
I

I rpjjj COURSE
i 1 OF STUDY IS TIIOROI illembracing allI and the branches of a solid an
I eral

accomplished
Vocal and Vacation Languages gen

Boys up to drawing
age of twelve

lessons free of Char
1n separate building

years

t

School 11 Open September 1st IJi5f
Halffare tickets can be procured for jiipIK

SktoWSrhakafa particulars address T
Holy Cross Ogden Utah

ST jffiAEYS AflATVETHrV
r

Salt Lako City Utah
CONDUCTED BY TUB

SISTERS OF THEHOLY CROSS

Classes for Boarders and day pupils will Ri r
sumed

MONDAY AUGUST 31ST 1885Flue courseoi studof embraces the bruldiathorough and a000mplihed education
TdXUUUUS UEnUH DilYINz-

nd
u

VOttL lI1lLI
Being included ill the English coure furin t

The brick
extra charge

building addition to the V fliloinbewi ready for September The low presser
I
i apparatus will be in lascmont of ant

TERMS MODERATE
Small boy hoardersdepartment received la separate

pnpis
RalHare tickets cal be Pocured for thi

Catalogue address as above

1

d Silver QuotationsI t 4Corrected daiiy by Well Fargo LtCol
Silver New York 10f
Sliver London 154

I Ipart Ntsw York DcrlOOlbs 12

i r

LOCAL JOTS
I l
i I The sisters of St Marys took a numbor of
I j their pupils to Liberty this afternoon

t for a picnic
Silver is quoted in New York today at

Tins is the lowest since the pas ¬

Rl
l05j the Band Act

I A big strike must have been made by the
parties who ordered a large lot of assay ma-
terial at Roberts Neldens

1 It is fashionable now to christen citesf anew We chose this for Salt Lake
The Cesspool Queen

J Ogden bicyclists are awaiting with much
anxiety the action of the City Council to-

morrow
¬

I night It is a question of road or
yI

f sidewalk with them

I rjJohn Beck of Eureka was looking after
his hot springs yesterday and we are in-

formed
¬

t that further improvements are to ho
mnde without delay

I t McComick k Co today received one car
I of Hauauer bullion valued at 2450 and

one car of Queen of the His ore valued at
Ij 1450 total value

The Ontario Silver Mining Company have
declined their usual monthly dividend of

I lilLy cents per share payable on the Hist
I inst Totat to date Gt
1 JOI City prisoner Win Geehauwho was buried
j in the gravel banks yesterday was consider-

ably
¬

f bruised but ho is on the road to iccov-
orvt and will be well in a few days

General Connor requests the general com
1 mitten the Grant Memorial celebration

to meet this evening at the Utah Commis
i aion rooms to hoar the final report
i The damage caused by the cloudburst at

tho limo quarries north of the Warm Springs
1 is almost repaired Shipments of limerock

I
t will be made as usual by tomorrow
f Win Showell hires been leappoiiiled as
f mail messenger to carry the U S mail be¬

I tween the railroads and postoffice which is
an evidence that he has given satisfaction

i heretofore

i The Supreme Court of thin will
f meet next Monday The Third District re-

sumes
¬

t business here on the 14th and the
Second District Court opens at Beaver on

I Monday the 7th
The Tiibunc this morning published a dis-

patch
¬

relating to the bicycle record being
broken which tho DEMOCBAT chronicled two
days ago And vet the Tribune harps upon

1 such specials I

Mrs Carlson wife of Tick Carlson who
work Sam Levy died suddenly about

Her parents icsido in Ameri-
can

¬
I Fork Particulars of the death and
I burial services have not been learned

I
Two children died from diphtheria this

week one a daughter of Mr Hands of thet Twentieth wardtho other a SOlof John Hoff-
man

¬
I Several more cases remain in a very

precarious condition and yet there is No
danger

I

The f1i from Utah this season is greatly
lfe that of the past three years

MJlIUvl IUU JJOUIU 11CCUIU Few have
been brought there but that wer

pars ItI is not necessary to rise early in the morning
to catch tho worm Eat a pear any time of
day and you will catch moie worms than you
want

i

BiNixon was arrested last evening in
I tired condition This morning I
I Snyder entered complaint against Nixon lIe
I throwing stones one ot which struck Ike in

the back of the head and laid him out On
pleading guilty before Judge Spiers this
afternoon Nixon was lined 2150 in all for

I tho two offenses
f

Swancr has just finished und delivered to
Marshal Phillips fourteen handsome badges
for tho city police The pins contain a goldstar in tho centre and bear the inscription

I Salt Luke City Police These elegftt
0 badges are too fine to bo concealed and will
I be

days
worn on the outside for the next thirty

The hypocritical dyspeptic of the Tribune
fI who is now scanning the columns of tho

DEMpanvr for typographical grammatical
1
i and imaginary blunders should be requested

by his employers to put in a little more time
upon his own shoot The laurels of critict Whitney of tho Herald will bo in imminent
danger if the Tribune man continues in the I

Held any longer I

PERSONAL-

Mrs N D Hodgo left this afternoon 011 a
j visit to San Francisco and Los Angeles

California-

Mr L C and MM McCadden of this city
I left for Durango Colorado today where

Mrs Melville a sister of Mrs McCadden is
lying very ill

I

Mr G K Dorwart of tho locomotive de-
partment

¬

of the U P at Denver is in the
city for a few days the guest of Mrs L E
Mahle of tho Rio Grande

i General and Mrs J F Temple of Wayne
burg Pennsylvania together with their j

II friends Mr and Mrs Lantz have been
stopping at the Walker House thepast week

J and after visiting places interest about
the city they left for tho East this morning

i 1-

r

J
J

SHIXE YEll BOOTS SIR

Seven off glue Kootblacks Skip ior
Other Toivii The Hard Trial

of the Street aniiiis

Seven small boys of the bootblack pro-

fession

¬

ranging in age all the way from

eight to fourteen years left Salt Lake the
first of the week for pastures new
The strongest charncteristic of all of

these minature men who face adversity-
and prosperty like hardened travelers is
inconsideration Yet there is a great
deal of the sagacious and determined
about one of these little fellows which if I

i turned in the right channel makes of
i them the very best business men to be
found and on the other hand if they give

j their attention to the bad an opposite ex-
treme is quickly attained

A Salt Lake bootblacK timers from ms
Chicago or San Francisco brother in not

I

having his wits so sharpened and enlarged
I by in contact with as varied
j

coming in Salt Lake as exist in
I

larger cities but nevertheless it iis a
noticeable fact that the score of small

i bovs that black boots about Salt Lake are
j fast becoming dissolute and incorrigible j

j

j

I

t

j They Kuoke swear stay out all night
I

I are allowed to enter many saloons and
i listen to and see all that takes place i

II among the lowest of men anti within a
i

j few months many of these little outcasts
of school and a decent home have been
detected at stealing and engaging in the I

worst crimes of the city
How many men in passing one of these

boys ever think of a proper home and
I

trainincr for such Salt Lake has
iits missions and various benevolent socie-
ties which have an almost unentered
field for labor among the young boys

i The seven little fellows who ran away
ii from here nfew days ago arc now scat-
tered

¬

many miles apart One ten
I
yearold boy who coulr not be per-
suaded

¬

to go with them
told a DEMOCRAT reporter that the
boys bought some sandwiches put a

I flash of water in their pocket and secreted
themselves on the brakebeams of an
outgoing train for Ogden At the Junc-
tion

¬
I

City they separated some going to
Butte where they heard they could get
23 cents a shine and just coin money
and others headed for Cheyenne en
route for Denver and the East while two
of the little roamers are said to be still in

I Ogden The parents of one of the boys
I
seems to begin to realize the importance-
of treating his other children more sen-
sibly

¬

and with a proper regard for their
I interests in the future

Strange that parents can rest contented
j when they know their boys are out of
school away from home over night and
associated with the most depraved crea ¬

tures who teach them crime and use
them in furthering their evil purposes
Let some little attention be paid these
boys on the street by those persons who
deem it a duty to save and advance hu
inanity

I
i A Boys Arm Shot Off

I
I Yesterday afternoon at Hooper sonic
i members of Mr John T Jones family
took out a doublebarrelled shot gun for
the purpose of shooting a hawk that was
hovering around The gun was not fired
however for the purpose for which it was

out As they were returning to the house
firearm was accidentally dischaigetl

and the contents lodged in the left arm
I of a little fouryearold son named John
The wound was near the elbow and the
brochial artery was severed The acci¬

dent occurred at about halfpast one and
Dr 11 J Powers of this city was sent for
Amputation was found necessary and the
surgical operation was skillfully per ¬

formed by Mr Powers The injured
member was taken off just above the
elbow The juvenile patient was made-
as comfortable as possible and it is to be
hoped the consequences will not prove to

I

be more serious than at present indicated
Ogden Herald 2Gth

I

IMight Pay in Utah
The Los Angeles California Herald

says that Col Melvin Mudge of Comp
ton has been experimenting with some
of his alkali land that is so thoroughly
impregnated with that salt that it has
heretofore been considered worthless un ¬

less a market should spring up for alkali
when lie would have a mine of wealth
His experiment consisted in planting
these lands tl the roots of Bermudagrass which irrigated to give it agood
sendolI The grass sprang up like magic

a short time the runners sent out
small roots that fastened to the earth andin turn sent out more runners until the
whole tract is completely sodded andlikely to make these alkali lands im-
mensely

¬

profitable The Colonel is of
the opinion that the worst alkali lands in
this country can be easily reclaimed with
Bermuda grass where it can be irri-
gated

¬

I

I

Caught and Forgiven
Yesterday afternoon an old man well

known at different times as proprietor of
lunch stands on Main street entered the
rear of the Fountain Beer halt and when
Manager Charles larker turned his back
the old purloiner proceeded to fill hislarge pockets and a sack with pintflisLe Affov Inirlinnr him1 hal ln
started to go out when the bottles clinked I

and attracted Mr Parkers attention He
immediatelyl gave chase after the thief j

who vanished out of the front door
Officers Malin and Companion
the old fox and made him return

caught
thestolen goods Mr Parker refusing to ap¬

pear against the old man He was repri ¬

manded and let go for the present I

UnOZIP OX HIS TRAVEL

In the Sagebrush StateHow the
Elko CJirlK DnnceDameNntulee-

Chtcktn Soup A Bad Tlan-
a the rSofel

Leaving Ogden Saturday evening the
j

22 inst your correspondent started for a
I trip into this State via the C P After
traveling all night the train arrives at
Carlin at 9 a in This place is the end
of the Salt Lake division and here tile
railroad shops have recently been moved
from Terrace Notwithstanding the re-

moval of the shops Carlin is very dull
there is next to nothing in the town to
keep it alive as the adjoining vicinity is-

wmiorr Mixixrt on KAKCIIIXO vnvvr
Gas

Andhough there are but few people in
the place it is a puzzle for an observer to
discover how that few manage to eke out
an existence Just now the people are
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the bi
monthly paycar whichis expected about
the first of next month But as there are
only about thirty men employed at the
shops and Carlin is on the wrong end of
the division for the train hands to lay oft
very long the town is benefited but
slightly by the above mentioned change
of the shops to the place

Through the courtesy of Conductor I

Cassin the DEMOCRAT representative was
introduced to several very pleasant gen-
tlemen

¬
I

of the place Mr Win Taylor-
Jr a jolly fellow and a wellread gentle-
man > did what he could to make our visit
pleasant When the shops were removed
the railroad men all transferred their
library from Terrace It consists of a

I

lumber of bound volumes on popular
subject most of the great coast and

daies and many of the leading
The Master Mechanic Mr

Smith is President of the library
Shaking the dust of Carlin from off our

feet we boarded the evening eastbound
train and arrived in Elko just as the

shades of night weie falling fast
niKO IS SITITATKD OX TJIK IlfilUOLnr KI KK

And is the seat of Elko county and a
much pleasantei and livelier place than
any other on this division There are

I several very creditable business houses
public buildings and J > residences inI the town a Democratic daily newspaper

i
I the Independent a weekly the Free
I Press a hospital a State university
building water works and a community

j of very nice people
Yesterday the Elko cornet band gave a

I grand basket picnic out at one of the
ranches near the town Although the

I out was the first of the kind ever at¬

tempted here it was a huge success The
town seemed almost depopulated so
many people turned out In the evening

I there was a torchlight bal given under
a bowery erected for occasion By
invitation of Mr C W Groves editor of

I the Independent the DEMOCRAT reporter
WOK in tie lorcunguc ball it was sur-
prising

¬

to see such a of handsome-
and fascinating young ladies as were
present and notwithstanding the music
and dances were somewhat primitive

II
everybody enjoyed the fun excedingly
WAIST SWINGING WAS THE IOlUIAR WAY
To swing your partners and being

abroad we concluded to do as Romans j

do when in Rome I

I Elko can boast of a fine bathing resort
Abouta mile mid a hal southwest of the

are a excellent white
sulphur springs the property of Mrs JJ J Garrecht The water is hot but can
be tempered by cold water of which
there is sufficient running to the place
These springs are highly recommended l
by the coast physicians for rheumatism
diseases of the skin and especially for
poisoning from lead They are situated-
on a Ride hill commanding a splendid
view of the country around There is an
excellent hotel wel furnished and well
conducted and terms are very rea-
sonable

¬

1 Tjs avery large plunge I

tJl4tVtj CVA1U VfAAVLA I bUMO lS 4VlfVlJliUlUUlilt
several people at a tune Invalids receive
special care and attention Mrs Garrecht

I sparing no pains to make liar guests com ¬

fortable and the a desirable place

health
for people sprng

recuperate their

After taking an invigorating bath we
were shown a most remarkable pheno ¬

menon in tho way of
A SUMHLMl spitiNG CALLED dllCKKN SOUl

KPIUXG

This is a spring supplying part of thebathing water and is located very near to
the main spring By taking a soup bowl
and filling it from this chicken spring
and seasoning the water with plenty of
salt and pepper and a little imagination
it is found on tasting to very much resem ¬

ble chicken soup Peculiar but true
some shrewd Yankee owned tins spring Isay Coffee John by the addition of a few
crackers and some chickens he would I

Imake a fortune selling it for the genuine
article A 1S tniVf lfir visith tliia nlnno
and of charge this

n
soup

I

pro ¬

vided by Dame Nature and go away to
I

tell of the wonder that actually exists in
I

Nevada Suspicious people are likely to
look upon it as a story from the wild
West but those who are doubtful can

come and drink thereof and then all
doubts will be dissipated

I In our calls about town we met an old
1 Salt Laker in the person of Mr Tames
VIcCourt now foreman of the Elko daily

I Mac is known to many of our printers
who will be glad to hear that he is hearty
and doing well and is permanentlylocated in Nevada

JIUTCHEK KXIFn JACK COUXTV TAIL I

Was the entry that confronted us on ahotel register In the West there isnothing so very odd to hear a man addressed by a bloodcurdling sobriquet
like the above but to see such an aliasand place of residence on a hotel registerwas to say the least both odd and I

humorous MiLOZn I

OUR GERMAN COUSIN

Tile Rov on the ButljUiff Trniu
w What Happened Oil Slughag

Vnit Till the Cloudr
nol Ryi

On last nights special bathing train
from the Lake several of the Southern
excursionists from Sandy and American
Fork got involved in a bit of trouble
which resulted in Miss Emma Barrett
getting a blow in the face from which
she fainted and in Miss Minnie Theibe
receiving a blow in the side produci-
ngiii effects This morning Miss Barrett
swore out a complaint against Charles
Theibe and Druggist C T Schmidt of
Sandy charging them with an as-
sault

¬

Theibe was about the city
during the day in company with his sis
ter but was riot found until nearly three
oclock this afternoon at which time he
was arrested and brought with Schmidt
and his sister to the police court for trial
where they plead not guilty Miss Bar

rtand several witnesses from the coun
were sworn when the complainant a

young lady of about 20 years of age and
dressed in a bright sattfn dress took the
strange witness stand and said she was
on the incoming train from Garfield last
nigh and when about half way tov

she and her friends began
laughing and singing Wait Till the clouds
roll by Jennie While we were thus
having a good time some one handed me-
a note and told lie to pass it along I
gave it a toss back over the seat and this
man Theide looked at it and came over
to me in a threatening manner
He went back and sat down but got up
again came to where I was and struck
me in the face with his fist which knocked

I me senseless Thomas Abbott a special
officer testified to pretty much the

ii same facts and added that Schmidt said
i he would fix Miss for insultingBarrtthem when he got Frank Fin I

j

nelson another country cousin testified
as the others did in the main

Mr Schmidt a cousin to Miss Minnie
and Charley Theide addressed the Judge
part of the time as Colonel Major

Governor and Your Honor lie
j said his cousin Minnie was tired and laid
I her head on his shoulder which caused
the boys and girls to poke fun at them

I Sone one passed a picture about the car
Miss Minnie testified to the same

No decision was rendered at the time
I

I we went to press
I

t
A TRIAL FOR TITLE

Eliza Suxtons Suit Agniiist Eli Sax
ton ItlcKiiigut in the Pliulrtle

j

A complaint was med in the General
Land Ofliceat Washington by Eliza Sax
ton against J l Saxton of Upton
Summit county Utah Territory for

I illegally attempting to acquire a title to
some natural meadow or hay lands under
the Desert Land act for the benefit of
Judge Elms Asper of Echo The case
was ordered lbv the lon Commissioner
of the General Land Office under his
loiter C of June 8th 1885 and it is
now in progress befor the local register-
and receiver of the Land Office

This is one of the MclCnight cases in
which Eliza Saxton was dispossessed by
the justice of the peace of Upton precinct
of the tract of land in question and rein¬

stated by order of the Third District
Court and Mrs Saxton has been
in the continuous possession of the
tract in question since February 1883
and up to the present time except tinning
the few months that she was illegally
dispossessed through the means of James
McKnight who at that time appeared
before the Justice of the Peace of Upton
precinct under the assumed name of olin
Buchanan In the interest of Bishop
Asper Bishop John ClarkJ of Upton appears as me principal witness lames
McKnight is busily educating the wit ¬

nesses his artful dodges and the case
looks very much like an effort to rob Mrs
Saxton and her children of property
legally awarded them through the courts
Testimony is now being taken and the I

I

final results will be cluly chronicled I

I Successful Work on City Creek
Mr Oltinger Chief of the Fire Depart ¬

ment and general water supply of the
i city stated to a DEMOCRAT reporter this
morning that the cloudburst up City
Creek Tuesday afternoon fel mostly in

I Pleasant Valley beyond sevenmile-
mill where several deQp furrows were

I washed across the road which made it
almost impassable Necessary repairs

I were at once begun which wi put the
road in good shape again tomorroWni htOttinger has met with the mostsatisfactory results in nnf the

I creek and line opened upceaninQ
many seepage

spots which now gush forth incessantly
I and add a great force to the creek Alto-
gether some twenty springs have been
added to the citys supply of water some
of which are six i3 ten feet in size and asI cold and pure as ice water No previous
attempt to increase the citys water sup ¬

ply has been as successful as this work
I

tinued
of Mr Ottingers and it should be con ¬

IFirst Rehearsal of The Mikado
A full rehearsal of the choruses trios

duets and solos of the opera Mikado
was held at Mr George A Carelesssmusic rooms last night Some thirtymembers went through with their re ¬

spective parts and everyone was elatedwith the first rehearsal whichopened the drill to be kept upon each Wednesday evening The unique I
Japanese costumes for the entire com ¬pany be made in this city under the I

direct supervision of a gentleman Iperxectly familiar with the habits of dress inJapan where the plot is laid Thereseems no longer any doubt existing as tothe unrestricted right to present the play

t

I

ST MARYS ACADEMY

One of the Fine Educational Insti-
tutes

¬

of Sal Lake

Iis a pleasure to refer to the excellent
features embraced in the thorough course
of study at St Marys Academy This
institution was founded in Salt Lake
twenty years ago and by its efficient
labors and best accommodations the
school has placed itself in the foremost
rank of progressive education The school-

is under the direct supervision of the
Sisters of the Holy Cross after the course j

pursued at Notre Dame College South
Bend Indiana The Academy is intend-
ed for girls and mutiny creditable grdU1 j

j

ates are now in the country to
genuine worth of this institution

The course of study embraces all the
essential branches to afford a totclass I

PltiIfltifliL and commencing with the
primary department continues in promo ¬

tions through the distinct grades of ex-

cellency
¬

until the pupil has completed-
the course in English French and Ger-
man

¬

music art plain sewing and orna¬

mental work The Sisters are necessarily
competent as a requisite in order to be
able to instruct in their system of schools

The building and surrounding grounds-
are amply provided with all the modern
facilities and comforts required and in
use by the best seminaries of the States
The best sanitary regulations are in use
and time pupils are thoroughly disciplined
and systematized in all that goes to make
a girl a perfectlydeveloped woman-

litnrnrvGood accommodations are con ¬

nected with the school
A separate building and play ground-

for smal boys under 12 years of age as
and day pupils iis added For

particulars see advertisement in the
DEMOCRAT arid address the Sister Supe-
rior

¬

for a catalogue

He Commands Salt Lakes Navce
At a regular meeting of officials at Lake

Point yesterday Judge IJ Wenner was
installed Commodore of the Salt Lake
Navy on account of gallant service ren ¬

dered on the Great Salt Sea during the
recent storms Al members are respect-
fully

¬

requested call on him at the
Point whet the Right Royal Com wiset them t IJ for the next thirty
Mr Wenner has purchased the R R
land on Fremont Island in Salt Lake to
be used for grazing purposes and he will
command a fleet under the flag shiptAmerica to and from the island

I

Challenge Accepted I

EDITOR DEMOCRAT Please publish the
following-

We the employes of Davis Howe
Co accept the challenge of the Eagle
Foundry B B nine and wilt be on hand-
at the time appointed

Doc RePlIER
Captain Davis Howe Co B B nine

I

Music Hath Charms
A Harrisburg man played on an ac ¬

cordion to a crazy man having heard that
the music would soothe and cure Both
player and accordion are in in the hos-
pital

¬

The remains of Uaccordion have been
dug up in the ruins of a Roman bath
We now begin to understand how it was

I

Rome
that suicides were so common in ancient

t Musical host entertaining a visitor
Would you like a nocturne

VisitorNo thanks Im not drink ¬

ing anything this summer I

The musicians of England have held
a convention to agree on a standard
pitch Altogether the tenor of the re¬

marks gave satisfaction though occasion-
ally

¬

a little crotchety All favored thepitch upon the standards but insisted
that it should be kept off the seats

It is true the King of Bavaria pays
40000 for an opera seat but then it

worth it You see he can make iopera people quit singing any time hemay wish and if he feels like it ho wontlot them sin nf alL TJiJo rnlr nlnctc hnn I

I the
is worth

opera
I 40000 to anyman who goes to I J

3-

MyI love what was that you played
I

jjust now
Home Sweet Home with varia ¬

tions You should have known
Well I thought 1 did know Thevariations sounded familiar hnt blame7me if I could hear where the HomeSweet Home came in

I

i

Reverend Sam Tones on lieU
Some of our preachers have got towhere science has tnken them by thehand and led them to where they seethere ic Tin 1 t i i ii

burnt district
n

occasionally and
Heu

to
as

the
tne

devil as the president of the burnt dis ¬trict Why you cannot get one preacherin ten to sy hell in the pulpit they profess the greatest respect for the devil Ihavent got any respect for the devil inthe world I kick his name and tramplehis resence about under my feet AbU ming hell of brimstone Xo hell
I J ow mark this expression and I hopethe reporters will get this down as I sayit In the last 200 years there never linebeen a preacher that had power with Godand influence with men that didt be¬

lieve in real burning Scriptural brim¬stone hell Now put that down Let usrun back 100 or 200 years and take upBunyan Let usrun back and take up
j Uealey Let us run back and take upLuther Let us come on down to Jona ¬than Edwards and let us take Talma eor Spurgeon or Moody and all the men ofGod that are moving the world todayand everyone of them believes in agenuine burning brimstone hell

r

TIlE KNIGHTS OF MUDSO1t4
+

ThcirFlrsc Affafr n Flits SuiCCec
Enjoyed by 109 Couples

f Of the various lawn parties given in
j Salt Lake this season none have sur-

paised the generous fete tendered to

Mrs W B Hull by the Social Knights
i Mud last night The grounds of time res
j idence No 101 E First South street wore

brilliantly illuminated with various lights
hung in arches circles and suspended
along stretched wires A large number

j of Chinese lanterns anti candles in ad¬

dition to two large engine headlights
were sufficient to make the scene as
bright as day and cast u lovely picture
for the admiration of all participants and
hundreds of outside lookerson

The energetic committee composed ot-

Messrs Frank D Aubrey G IX Pypor
Rvnilors and Misses Mary A

Gibson Bertie Luff anti Louie Aubrey
spared no available means to make the
affair the success it was Olseus Quad
rile bandwith Mr John Carrie as promp-
ter

¬

sent the happy throng through
I a variety of time most enchanting dances
At 11 oclock one hundred couples sat
down on comfortable seats and in the
halfdozen hammocks about the lawn to
an excellent spread of sandwiches cakes

cream and lemonade which was
b ved in style by the courteous com-
mittee But this w<u not to end
time enjoyment in store and dancing was j

resumed anti continued until 2 oclock i

this morning Everyone seemed loth
to withdraw from the merriment but did j

so with assurances extended that a better j

evening was never passed and they
trusted the Knights of Mud would cost
tinue their parties indefinitely


